Connecting your own device to school wifi

Android devices

**Must be version 4.4.2 (kitkat) or newer**

1. Go to Settings > Networks > Wi-Fi

2. Wait for your device to do a scan.

3. If you can see detnsw, wipe previous configurations. DO NOT CONNECT.

4. Single Tap on **detnsw**

5. Enter the settings as per the pictures below

   - **Identity**: user.name@detnsw
   - **Anonymous identity**: user.name@detnsw
   - **Password**: Your password

6. Tick **Show Advanced options**
   - **Proxy settings**: Manual
   - **Proxy hostname**: proxy.det.nsw.edu.au
   - **Proxy port**: 8080  *make sure you type this in*

**Press Connect** you should be connected to the DETNSW Wi-Fi